
 

 

 
 

SPADE: Data Exchange and Interoperability 

for Precision Agriculture 

AgGateway’s Standardized 

Precision Ag Data Exchange 

(SPADE) Project is a collaboration 

among ag suppliers of hardware, 

software, crop inputs, services, 

implements and vehicles for 

improved data exchange and 

interoperability.  

 

Today’s farm equipment often 

collects vast amounts of data on 

field activity, capturing applied 

product information (how much, 

where, when) for seed, fertilizer, 

micronutrients and crop protection products, and for harvest yields. But to date, 

it’s been difficult for farmers and their trusted partners to easily access and apply 

that data, so most of it goes unused.  

 

Soon farmers will be able to better use their data to more accurately apply crop 

inputs and improve their overall production efficiencies. This will assist in better 

use of resources, and better quality of the food supply.  

SPADE will enable growers and agri-businesses to 

achieve:  

 

 Seamless data exchange between hardware 

systems and software applications; 

 Simplified mixed-fleet field operations, 

regulatory compliance, crop insurance reporting, 

traceability, and field/crop-scale revenue 

management; and 

 Make it easier for growers to exchange data  

with their trusted advisors.  

PROJECT              

UPDATE 

SPADE participants: AGCO, Ag Connections, AgIntegrated, Inc., Ag Leader, 

Agrian, Agri-Intranet, Agtelligent, BASF, Brandt, CLAAS Omaha Inc.,                 

CNH Industrial America, Co-Alliance, CropIMS, Digi-Star, First-4-Farming, GEOSYS, 

GROWMARK, Helena Chemical, John Deere, MapShots, Monsanto, ProAg, Rain and 

Hail, Raven Industries, Software Solutions Integrated, LLC, Syngenta, Topcon,   

SST Software, Wilbur-Ellis, Willard Agri-Service, Winfield, XS Inc., and ZedX. 



 

 

 
 

AgGateway is a non-profit consortium of businesses serving the agriculture industry,  

with the mission to promote, enable and expand eBusiness in agriculture.  www.AgGateway.org 

 

For more information or to join SPADE, contact:  

Jim Wilson, SPADE Project Manager  

Jim.Wilson@AgGateway.org, +1 (816) 516-8847 

 SPADE Implementation:  

The Ag Data Application 

Programming Toolkit (ADAPT)  

 

ADAPT is a set of software tools that streamline 

operational data exchange among farm 

management software providers, equipment from 

various manufacturers and for other agronomic 

stakeholders, to support the farmer. 

 

 ADAPT was tested in May 2014 at the 

Agricultural Electronics Manufacturers 

Foundation’s (AEF) PlugFest, an agricultural 

machinery compatibility testing event organized 

by AEF and hosted by the National Tractor 

Testing Lab.  

 

 Seeding Operations: In July 2014, SPADE 

provided to the industry the AgGateway 

Extensions to ISO 11783 Part 10, filling a critical 

gap in providing data exchange between diverse 

devices and systems used by farmers for seeding 

operations. 

 

 Crop Application and Harvest: ADAPT is slated 

for completion by the end of 2014, including ISO 

extensions for crop protection application and 

harvest. 

 

More about AgGateway 
 

 AgGateway’s mission is to promote, enable and 

expand eBusiness in agriculture.  

 AgGateway standards are open: publicly 

accessible to everyone, for the shared good of 

the industry. There is no fee to access or use 

AgGateway standards.  

 More than 90 companies participate in 

AgGateway’s Precision Ag Council, a group that  

is working on ways growers can better manage 

data in field operations, precision water management, telematics, and 

crop insurance and compliance reporting.  

 AgGateway’s Data Privacy and Security Committee has been working on 

a framework that industry companies can use in establishing the data 

privacy and use standards, practices and procedures for their farm 

customers or business operations.  
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Addressing a     

pressing need in    

agriculture:  

interoperability,     

or the ability of farm 

systems to “talk” to 

each other.  

“The SPADE work will 

make a huge difference 

in breaking the data    

format logjam.”  
 

- Andres Ferreyra, Ph.D., 

SPADE Management 

Team Lead; and Manager 

of Special Projects at Ag 

Connections, Inc. 

 

“When all the equipment 

and software are speak-

ing the same language, 

communication across 

the industry finally      

becomes possible.”  
 

- Joe Tevis, PhD, SPADE 

Project Chair; and     

Director of Agronomic 

Products and Services,       

Topcon 

 

“A comprehensive   

standard for data        

exchange will be huge 

for agriculture.”  
 

- Dennis Daggett,   

Chair of AgGateway’s 

Precision Ag Council; 

and Senior Vice Presi-

dent for Strategic     

Initiatives at ProAg 
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